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TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHE
D SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
In The Service Of Marshall County For More ;Than Sixty Years.
BENTON, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCO 4, 1949
March 16 Is D' Day
Fti Union Bea chead
Union, Company Official, 6 'overnment
Representative Confer in CiAecinnati







THE FATE OF the move to organize 
workai .s at the General To Convene in
Cigar Factory here under the Paducah-controlla i Teamst
ers Un-
Benton Church
ducted by the National Labor
Relations Board in the Cigar 4-oatastacaaaaaate aa"iWalaaWa•V
Factory Cafeteria, Guy Phelps,'
general organizer and leader of
the project announced this
week,
Mr. Phelps statement follow-
ed a meeting with a NLRB
representative: Julius Strausse,
representing the company, and
Glenn Smith, head of the Team-
sters Union which v.-ill have
cognizance over the workers in
tne event they decide to go
union.
THE MEETING was held in Tucker, a
 member of the statc
Cincinnati on February 24. Both ctan_c_er gro
up's adminstrative
the Organizati on movement con- 
ONCE UPON A time therethe advocates and opponents of
tinue to express confidence as 
was a famous little go o& .e. It 
s arl
was an ordinary goose in a
near. ual 
habit that of laying gal den
nany
ways—but it had a very a nus-the deadline for decision draws





The Goose Li lid
Golden Egg9.---But
They Killed Ii`!
that 75 to 80 per cent of the
employees will support the,
union, while close observers op-
posing it declared that the vote
will be approximately the same
percentage--but the other way.
The movement has been un-
derway for more than a roonth
and a half. In a similar litua-
tion at Scottsville two weeks
ago workers of the Washington
Clothing Plant voted against






WALTER I. MYRE, former
publisher of the Tribune-Demo-
crat, this week asociated him-
self with Walter L Prince in
the law practice here, with of-
fices over the Bank of Marshall
County.
Mr. Myre, who purchased the
Tribune-Democrat in 1935, sold
half interest in the 61-year-old
establishment to William Nel-
son, present business manager,
three years ago, and the other
half to the present editor last
September.
PRIOR TO 1935 he practiced
law in Paducah and Benton. He
was admitted to th ebar in Sep-
tember, 1929, after taking the
bar examination at Frankfort.
The -.little goose was qs site
willing to produce such eggi ;—
but by natural laws it was e 
n-
able to lay more than one ga 1-
den egg a day.
It happened that the goon '
fell into unscrupulous, greedy
hands—and the owner insisted
on getting more and more eggs.
He finally grew impatient at
waiting until the following day
for another golden egg.
The owner of the little goose
had everything figured out.
Since the eggs came from in-
side the goose, it naturally
seemed that he could have ALL
the eggs by killing the creature
and probing on the interior.
The owner got a friend. They
banded together. Through their
joint strength they were able
"TO TAKE AND HOLD" the
little goose—and kill it.
But to their surprise they
found no golden eggs. .only the
inert remains . the "shell" of
what formerly meant good for-
tune to them.
Continued Back Page
Postmaster C. B. Cox has
just received official word
from the Post Office Depart-
ment that city delivery will
begin in Benton on April 1,
as anticipated.
Get your mail box today
from the Lions at Flemings.
THE WEST Kentucky Dis-
trict of the American Cancer
Society, comprising 14 counties
I of the First Congressional Dis-
tricti was scheduled to launch
its 'district meeting here this
morning at the Benton Meth-
odist Church.
Mrs. A. A. Nelson Jr., of Ben-
ton, is head Of the group. A-
mong those scheduled to attend
were Mrs. Horace Ritchie of At-
lanta, regional commander; Mrs
T. C.. Carroll of Louisville





Raymond Powell of Route 2,
a lifelong resident of Marshall
County, today announced his
'andidacy in the Magistrate's
I .ace in District 4 in the August
e. lection. His statement follows:
Local Independents Repeat
As State Basketball Champs
HLRE THEY 4RL—Lienton7s state independent basketball champions for the second
straight year. Front row, left to right, Charlie Ray Pugh, Jackie Lee Thompson, Tom
Nlathis, Fields McGregor, and Herbert Hurley. Back row, Lubie Veale, Ed Hickey,
Whitey McGrath, Homer Adlich, and Bob Edwards, equipment manager. Due to a
knee injury 'McGregor did not play in the state meet. Not pictured are three of the
key men—Jake Hollman, Vance .Gillis, and Dale Riggins.
• • •
Ca ninty: I take this mtheod of
To the Voters of Marshall BENTON TO SHOOT FOR NATIONAL CROWN
oVicially announcing myself as  
a candidate for magistrate of
Di a trict 4 of Marshall County 2 CALVERT FIRMSsubject to the action of the
Den iocratic primary.
I have been a resident of
Distcnict 4 all my life and a'
Dense crate voter since I have
been old enough to vote. I am
very much interested in the
progrekas of District 4—and of
all Marahall County.
If the voters see fit to elect
me, I shill show my apprecia-
tion by giving the best possible
service to the entire district—





Work in the chapter degrees
will be conduoed Friday night,
March 4 at 7 o'clock, according
to L. R. O'Daatel, high priest,
and S N. Creason, secretary.





, TWO CALVERT City firms,
a restaurant and a grocery,
were looted to the tune of $100
worth of merchandise and a
• small amount of cash in two
break-ins Sunday night, accord-
ing to Sheriff Walker Myers. ,
The burglars entered the
I Gypsy Tea Room, operated by
Willie and Blanche Peck, throu-
gh a window and made off with
cigars, cigarettes, a ham, and
coins from the pinball machine
and music machine.
THE CAPPS grocery was hit
for 15 pairs of trousers and
20 shirts. The burglars entered
after forcing their way through
a door.
Mechanized Farming Must Be Here To Stay
First a Post Peeler--Now a Tree Planter
Another Shipment
Of Seedlings Here;
AN ADDITIONAL shipment of
70,000 seedlings arrived Thurs-
day, boosting the total for the
year to 407,000, one of the lar-
gest in the state, according to
Robert Rider, county forester.
Farmers who have trees on
order should pick them up as
soon as possible, Mr. Rider
said.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hendrick-
son of Los Angeles, Calif., for-
merly of Benton, are the par-
ents of a 6-pound, 3-ounce dau-
_ghter born February 25, Preach-
landrickson and Mrs. Hen-
Nigliporaan, the grandparents of
he new arrival, announced this
week.
Demonstration Scheduled for Today
On Shemwell Farm Near Oak Level
THE ERA OF mechanized
farming becomes more obvious
every week—and today is no
exception. A mechanical tree
planter capable of planting
from 10,000 to 15,000 seedlings
a day is being demonstrated on
W. W. Shemwell's farm two
miles southwest of Oak Level.
This demonstration follows
closely on the heels of a show-
ing of an automatic post peeler
that can skin from 200 to 300
average size posts during an
eight hour day.
"THESE DEVICES aren't to
replace the farmer," County
Forester Robert Rider- said this
morning when questioned as to
what is left to do if new inven-
tions keep coming out. "But it
will save the Marshall Countian
Half Million Yards--A Lot of Dirt
'Dozer' Back After Coal neld Tour
One of the big bulldozers
owned by the Hurley Contract-
ing Company was returned to
Renton this week after almost a
year in the coal fields near
Madisonville.
Buck Hurley said that other
equipment will be moved soon
so assist local farmers in getting
TWO OF THE sportsmen, al miles in the opposite direct.
Jesse Tocif,, president of the ion to Eggner's Ferry, where
Home Ice, Cream Company, and they took on a load of bun
W. H. HUghes, president of the and eggs at an Aurora restaur-
Paducah Brick and Supply ant, then caught a ride to Den-
Company, spent the night ton. They were John Logan,
around a campfire—which did knitter at Claussner's Hosiery
not exactly heat things up like Company, and Sgt R. L. John-
a Warm Morning. At daybreak son, Logan's brother-in-law, who
they hoofed it 12 miles to recently returned from Army
Grand Rivers and returned to THEY CALLED their tarnil.
Paducah via Kentucky Dam. ies from Cornwell's Cut Rate
In the meantime, two other store, then went to the Me-
sportsmen in a different boat, Farland area to check on their
found themselves hiking sever- boat.
•
•
their ground moving done. Dur-
ing the past year and a half
the local firm's equipment has
moved more than half a million
yards of dirt and stripped 75,-
000 tons of coal
This coal is being used by the
Department of Interior for the
, manufacture of synthetic gas.
considerable time and expense
arid enable him to carry out ap-
proved methods that mean





FOR THE SECOND consecu-
tive year Benton's independent
basketball representatives are
state independent champions.
The Benton team, 11-deep in
strength, plastered the previous-
ly unbeaten Paducah Domestic
Service team 68-53 in the fin-
als of the state tournament at
Mayfield.
MARSHALL COUNTY'S rep-
resentatives, whose only prac-
tice as a unit throughout the
season consisted of regular
games, proved just too deep in
strength for the Domestic Ser-
vice team and the Lexington
Wreckers and Sturgis VFW as
they fought through a tough
bracket to the championship.
BENTON'S champions will
play Paducah Junior College
here tonight (Friday) at 8 o'-
clock. Leonard Jones, manager,
announced today.
Prof. Tullus Chambers of the
Benton High School released
the gym especially for this
event, ivhich is being staged to
raise funds to send the cham-
pions to Springfield, Mo., for
the national tournament the
week of March 21. Admission
will be 25 and 50 cents.
Paducah Junior College is one
of -the outstanding junior 
The Victory Quartet of Paris,
col-
lege quintets of this section.
Tenn., will be presented by the
Bank of Marshall County on
the Jaycee Jamboree Thursday
afternoon, March 10. B. L. Tre-
vathan, president of the bank,
Two men are needed to oper- announced today.
at the planting machine in The group is a popular radio! 
Approximately 300 persons
today's demonstration—one on and singing convention ensem- tu
rned out last Friday for the
the planter itself and another ble widely know in this sec- 
first local showing of the new Friends of Mr. and Mrs. The building, all f
urniture
on a tractor required to do the tion for its religious songs, 
1949 Dodge at the Benton Auto Marvin Harper, whose home and clothing were ruined even
Calvert Homemakers 
Exchange. and possessions were complete- beyond salvage value. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, ly destro
yed by fire last week, building caught fire while the
Hear Two Talks 
owners of the firm, expressed will hold 
a household shower Harper family was away frern
satisfaction at the turnout and for them Satu
rday, March 5, at home. The residence and pea-
were quite pleased with the 1:30 p. m. in 
the Mount Moriala sessions t orinsurbore anceonl.y • small
Mrs. W. B. Elam gave the comments about' the new cars. Church.
major lesson on floor finishing
and Mrs. Tom Satterfield, the
minor lesson on historical in-
terests of Kentucky. Monday Lake's No Atlantic--But She Gets Rough!
afternoon at a meeting of the!
Calvert Homemakers Club WI When Waves Rise
Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke's home. I
Refreshments were served I




Mrs. W. B. Elam,
Mrs. Claud Dees
Speak at Calvert
Mrs. W. B. Elam discussed
the second phase of a study of
"China Twlight or Dawn" Mon-
the Woman's Society of Chris-
day afternoon at a meeting of
tian Service of the Calvert City
Methodiist Church.
The devotional was given by
Mr. Claud Dees, who also dis-
cussed the third chapter of the
study book on the same topic.
Mrs. J. T. Lee, president, pres-
ided. Those present also in-
cluded Mesdames W. I. Poole,
J. N. Holland, L. L. Egner, Mae
McMurty, Charlie Algood, Chas.
Sewell and Fred Saltzgiver.
Adult Classes Set
At Brewers School
Homemakers of the Brewers
community have been invited
to participate in meetings of
adult classes beginning Monday
night at 7 o'clock in the school,
Mrs. Elton Telle, Brewers
teacher announced today.
"A number of interesting pro-
blems have been suggested for
study," Mrs. Telle said.
Homemakers have been ask-
ed to bring their favorite cook-
ing utensil to the meeting and
will be asked to discuss all of







Kentucky Lake has become a
drawing card from all of the
48 states and several foreign
countries.
About 200 rural youth leaders
from Canada, Alaska. Hawaiian
Islands, Cuba, Porto Rico and
all over the United States are
expected to gather at Kentucky
Dam State Park for the Nation-
al Rural Youth Training Con-
ference March 7-9, says Bob
Cross. Louisville, director of
the Young People's Department
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau.
Of those attending, 40 are ex-
pected to be from Kentucky,
Cross said Among them will be
Extension personnel, state of-
ficers and committee members
of rural youth groups and Farm
Bureau youth directors.
"The aim of this conference
is to carry out one of the major
purposes of rural youth work—
leadership development," Cross
declared. "The three main sub-
jects to be considered are: Or-
ganization, Education and Re-
creation."
Nationally prominent figures
on the program include Allan Z
Kline, Chicago, president Amer-
ican Farm Bureau; E. W. Alton,
Washington, in charge of rural
youth committee U. S. D. A_;
Mrs. Chas. W. Sewell, adminis-
trative director AFBF Associa-
ted Women; Roger Flendsg.
Washington, director AFDF
Washington office; and Mn
Wilma Sledge, Mississippi Farm
Bureau women's director.
In charge are Carlysle De La-
Croix, Chicago, AFBF rural





The Brewers PTA gave a
Silver Tea Monday night. Feb-
ruary 28 climaadng the member-
ship drive. The PTA now has
a membership of 125.
A musical program including
the Harmony Boys String Band.
the Brewers Grade Quartet, the
Reed Trio, and the Staples




ciation were reviewed Monday
night, February 21, by Ahoa
Ross, Brewers High School
principal, at a meeting of the
group.
Mr. Ross discussed the ne-
cessity for revising property
assessments in Marshall County
in order to get continued state
aid for schools.
Mrs. Jake Blagg gave the de-
vtionaL Mrs. Ottie Faughn,
president, presided. A social was
held after the business meeting.
Local Good Neighbor Policy
Friends to Help Family Hit by Fire
pulling.
THE PLOW attachment on
the front part of the machine
opens a slit into which the
operator inserts the seedlings.
Packing wheels then move the
soil back into place. Spacing is
detremined by the speed of the
tractrir. The planter carries
from 1,000 to 2,900 trees at a
time in its storage containers.
The machine can be rented
from the State Division of For-
estry for $3 a day, Mr. Rider
said.
THE POST PEELER, which
two weeks ago peeled 150 pine
posts in a demonstration here,
consists of a small drum criss-
crosed by truck tire chains. The
posts are pressed against the
revolving tie chains and the
bark is there' by quickly remov-
ed.
The 150 posts peeled during
the demonstration will be used
in the near future in a post
VICTORY QUARTET LISTED
ON JAYCEE JAMBOREE
Those present were Mes•
dames Robbie Hoover, Claud
Dees, Loyd Flora, L. E. Corn-
well, Neuman, John C. Lindsey,
G. W. Lofton, L. L. Egner C.
E. Atnip, C. Hammer, John
Overby, Maud Bockman, Chas.
Wallace, James M. Solomon, T.
Satterfield, W. B. Elam, Mary
Franklin, H. H. Kunnecke, Wil-
liam R. Draffen, and the Misses
treating demonstration, Mr. R1-1Mayme Johnson and Sue Kun
der said. necke.
- —






Four Sportsmen Spend Cold Night
KENITUCKY LAKE makes no
claims of being the North At-
lantic in minature, but it stir-
red up enough rolling and tos-
sing Sunday afternoon to cause
four Paducah fishermen a 12-
mile hike and an unplanned
overnight outing on the cold
banks of the Trigg County side.
The fishemen, who crossed
the lake Sunday morning in the
Big Bear Creek sector, feared
returning to the McFarland
landing through the high waves



























Pit February 12, Wavil A.
Smi , son of Mr. and Mrs. Le-
ona; Thweatt of Benton, was
married to Miss Ruth Konkol,
,daughter of Mrs. Lydia Schulz
at Cleveland, Ohio.
Ceremony was performed at
ihe,4altar of Collingwood Meth-
ixli4t Church, open church be-
ing i observed. Mr. and Mrs.
I
Sin4 will honeymoon this
summer at the home of the







Choice bed room suites in attractive models..











* Perfection Oil Stoves
• Electric Stoves
* Electric Refrigerators





Wire IOW--We Have it




PTA MEFITNG LISTED UNION RIDGE MEETING 
'
Family arid home eIlucation
will be discussed Monday night
at 7 o'clock at a meeting of
the Parent-Teacher Asssociation
of the Benton school, J. Homer,
Miller, president, announced to-
day.
• Perfection and Boss Table top
oil Stoves at Heath Hardware
and Furniture Company.
The Rev. Dewey Riley of%
Church Grove will conduct al
service the second Sunday of,
this month (the 13th) in the
Union Ridee MethodiSt Church.
Treat yourself to a good night
of sleep every night with our
good bed springs and inner-
spring mattresses. Heath Hard-
ware and Furniure Company.
1
Ladies -- When in Mayfield
You Are Invited to Shop at
for nationally advertised coats, suits, dresses,
purses, lingerie, and hosiery.
lso one of the outstanding
PIE E GOODS DEPARTMENTS
In Western Kentdcky
North Side Square Mayfield
BONDS INSURANCE FHA 'MANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Writt It"









Power-tamped blocks with oval cores cured by steam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement work






agketOoriof the Fashion NewYork
What Sterling is to silver,
New York's Fashion Academy
is to the world of style! This year, this disting
uished
authority awarded its coveted gold medal to the 
1949-Ford
as "America's Fashion Car of the Year!" But f
ive minutes
behind the wheel will tell you that the '49 Ford's 
beauty
is only half the story! When you drive a Ford 
you
feel the difference—you feel the greater comfort, 
the "finger-
tip" ease of handling, the responsive power of 
the engine. You
.et a true road-hugging feel of the highest price
d cars. Ask your










price range. Inqul r
e and be 
convinced.
Ambulance frequif ved 
with oxy
gen,














rit Is is one of the 
outstanding Jersey Bulls
 produced
in Kentucky. His 
daughters averaged 
440 lbs. of fat.
TI us is an increase of 80 
lbs. fat over their dams
. He
s by Raleigh's Eminent 
Gold 290659, A. J. C. C.
 Tested
Sire, average production 467 lbs. 
of fat on 16 daughters.
25 classified daughters average 8
3.1 c7c. His dam is C.
K. Best Bet Sapphire 1104077 with 
a life time mature
eqiuvalent 8944 — 5.7 % — 507 
lbs. fat over a period
of 7 years.









Shows — Every night at 7:00 and 9:00 o'clock
Matinees — Sunday - Saturday at 2: and 4:00 p. m.















SONJA NENIE OLGA SAN JUAN
MICHAEL KIRBY DOROTHY HART
I
rhe same dollar that bought 100
cents worth of food in 1939 only
buys about 47 cents worth in 1948.
The 1939 dollar is worth about 51
cents in clothing now.
But—and here's an amazing fact
in these days of highly inflated prices
-- the price you pay for each
In 1931, you paid  for 200
kilowatt lhours per month; now that
amount f electricity costs you 
And the more electricity you use, the
"the Electrical Center of America."
And don't forget that low-cost elec-
tricity is among this community's
most valuable assets.
you can STORE MORE and





12.7 CU. FT. SIZE
Stores 512 Pounds
MEAL PLANNING AND
quick lunch is no longer a hurried,
harried affair. Now you can serve fruit
salad, blueberry muffins, sandwiches, ice
cream and cake—ready to serve in a
iiffy from your Coldspot.
formal dinners needn't cause last-
minute scurrying. You can serve shrimp,
turkey, sweet potatoes, corn and straw-
berry shortcake—no one will know you
prepared it many months ago!.
$329.95
$33.00 Down, $18.00 Month
(este carrying charge)
ENTERTAINING IS EASY
picnic lunch at your fingertips. Whether
it's a backyard barbecue or a country
trip—your Coldspot Freezer is ready to
give you your menu needs without special
shopping or spending.
unexpected guests will always be
welcome in your home because you will
be at ease and know that your Coldspot
holds bountiful supply of steaks, fruits,
vegetables (yes, and even extra trays
of ice cubeil).
'Gains' Aren't Always What They Seem
1SY DENA JONES
The union has done a lot for the working man. But dues the
good it has done overbalance the harm it is now doing? Only a
few days ago the 'Pennsalt Plant went back to work after a loss
of nine days work to the tune of at least $90.00 per man, for a
little something the leader didn't like. ,
Listen: If that union leader is smart enough to tell the man
who is paying yoi.rr wages what to do, why isn't e smart enough
to be the man who made the' wages are being
paid with? Things have come lto a pretty pass when a man can'
t i
spend the money he has workled and made like he wants to. And
this is supposed to be a free country. 
.
In the last strike up there. at Pennsalt what did you gain?
tNohhing, what did yotit loose' Nine days work. Did the union
stop your union cities for those ' 
u
ne days? No! Will you pay them?
yes. ,
Take that last strike at Pailucah, with the pus people. They
were off six weeks. They made from $214.00 to $220.00 per month.
That meant a loss of money for the workman from $307.00 to
$310.00. Were their union dues, grocery bills, light bills and water
hills stOpped? No!
The only thing stopped was pay day. Take a pencil and paper
and sit down and figure out pow long it will take these men to
to make that much money 1:4 the increase in wages they got.
And how long befbre they have made it back they will Pe ready
to call them out On another strike.
The union got Inc out with, them back during the war when
they called strikes stopping work on war material while our
boys died on the battlefield for the very thing they were tYing up.
It showed me that they had an -utter disregard for human lives
and that they all wanted was power.
I know in some plants they have helped, improve working con-
ditions, and they iold hold a restraining hand over slave-driving
bosses. The union I is all right in its place, but when it steps out
of its place and tries to, force ' itself down thel,throat of people
',,ho want none of it, then it becomes radical and deprives us of
'he freedom about which we boast so much. .
1"The J. I. Case ractor Company broke its hands from' striking
.4:len they walke out. They stayed for over a year and went
: lc at the old ages and were glad to get baZIc. The interna-
, nal Harvestef
haid, in fact, Oat
the heads of anot
ompany employees won the hard way, too. So
they were willing to risk arrest by bashing in
Cr union who tried to butt into their contract.
The typesetters of Chicago can tell you about strikes. They have
en off for over two years and no prospects of ever going back.
ie papers are us'ng a type that needs no typesetters. So the utp-
n helped them it helped them out of a job completely.
The union can make them, pay you higher wages, but
Make them run the plants once they have forced them .to close
by strikes.
here is what is going to happen. The manufacturers are goira
to get tired of being tied up so much Sand set their scientists a
v.ork inventing a machine- that will do the work of a big bunch
of men. Then some day there will be a walkout and the plant
will just keep rolling and it will roll without their help.
Or some of the states will outlaw the unions and that will cause
all the plants to go there to be free of the harnessing affect of
the unions.
The American people can just be shoved so far then they will
balk. I've never seen a strike yet that I thought the point gained
justified the price paid. A lot of the people are getting a little
sick the union anyway.
Both capital and labor have their sides.
If the union sends out a man who is not worth killing, if you
fire him you bring down the union on your head. So you ha,ve
to pay him while getting his share out of the men who will work
making it hard on the good workers. On the other hand, if a
laborer thinks he is getting a raw deal he can have it looked in-
to by the union.
IP: S. to Editor: Use this if you like. If not, it's 0.. K. anyway.
I'Ve got it out of my system even if I did have to take it out
on you.—Dena.
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
WANTED AT ONCE COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 40e per pound for your country hams. Bring
them in now and avoid the risk of having them des-
troyed later by skippers. Hogs are getting cheaper. And
I believe your hams will bring more moeny right now






There are no idle seasons with the UrziNen.li
lee'. With 4.wheel-drive traction and puriog
power, it is ready for work any 4ay in the year
and there is practically no limit t4 what ybu can
do with it. The versatile 'Jeep' pulls a pinw as
reaclily as it carries a load of nilk cans . . .
operates both hydraulic-lift and pull-type im-
FOR FARM ICHOUS, the 'Jeep' takes power
,here needed for on-tie.job operation of
many kinds of bc It and:shaft driven equip-
ment including buzz saws, hammer mills,




plements and can be used with almost any kind
of tilling and harvesting equipment . . . travels
on or off the road with trailed loads up to 5,500
pounds. But best of all, the usefulness of the
'Jeep' is not confined to any single kind of work
but includes the year-around functions of tow
truck, pick-up, tractor and mobile power unit.
FOR YEAR-ROUND FIELD WORK, the 'Jeep' is unsurpassed.
It has ample power for pulling and operating ma-
nure spreaders and mati.s other pieces of farm ma-
chinery that must be used regardless of the season.
• • •
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of the Baptist Church will
observe their. Week of Prayer
this week. They will meet each
afternoon in different homes
of the community.
• • •
Several attended the Laymen
Day Program at the Methodist
Church Sunday.
• • •
Curtis Lee Grace attended a
college play in Murray Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Dunn
And Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Dunn
visited Mr. and Mrs: Alfred
Higgins here Sunday. I
The Eastern Star met at the
Masonic Lodge here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Xarries of
.Dertoit visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wirford Chandler Friday night.
This Week's Chuckles
Little Milton came home
from Sunday Schoo ' with a
mite box.
"Why do they call it a mite
box, Mother?" asked Milton.
"Because," chirped in his bro-
ther, you might put something
in and you might not."
• • •




We'll Give Yon A 'Break'
When We Give Your Car New Brakes
It's Safer to Use the Best
BRAKE LINING
11 J The weather's beginning to
i break a little--and that means
,it's really time to consider the
on your car. Get the
jump on the good weather by
getting your car ready for
plenty of driving--the SAFE
way. Let us fix your brakes,
and align your wheels. It will
give you SURE service when
you can enjoy your car the
.most.
Benton Kentucky
Mrs. Jack English liriensburg:
Is Honored With
Household Shower 'Folks Respond
P.041=1  litrewheromei"of tvi: To Programs
and Mrs. Jack English.
aerunng In CommuilityThose present andgifts were:
Messrs. Lulu Mesdames Harry
Henson, Bill Stone, Carl Green-
field, Charley Jones, Artel Hal-
tom, Clint English, Henry
Pinch. D. E. Griffin, Edgar
Wallace. L. L. Cope, M.'
Siress, J. T. Norsworthy, Ar-
By Margaret Chandler
Well heie I am back again
with a little more news from
around the (Burg). I got a few
readers last week with my first
thur Thweatt, RzYmorld Eng' column, or so they told me they
nab, Wesley Stone. enjoyed my letter
J. J Gough, Banrey Stone,
Sonnie English, ! Tony Yates,
Avery Green, Charley Cole,
Fred Washam, Galen Hiett, Pat
Bolton, Joe Darnell, Woodrow
Green, James Hamlet, Richard
Edwards, Allen 1McClain, Har-
dy Weatherford. !
Mormon Bolton, Charles Lof-
ten, Joe T. Bradley, Jim Barnes
Leman Downing, Elzie Arant,
Jewel Copeland Will Myres,
Charley Burd, Perry Houser,
Charley Davis, Frank Holton,
Luther White, Bob Shepard,
Rollie Creason, Frank Siress,
James Myres, Louie Bradley.
Jake Smith, Robert 0Maniel,
Burnett Jones, Mike Frazier,
Alva Green, Fitik Woods, Al-
ton Darnell, • Myres, Ray
Wyatt, Fonzo Harper, Aron Iv-
ey, Johnnie R. 'Edwards, Loyd
Smith, Walter Myres, curt



























liam I. Stone, Loyd R. Eng-
lish.
Mesdames Bessie Myres, Co-
ra Davis, Mattie Myres, Etta
Hunt,i Willie Myre, Reba Wil-
liams, Rillie Hiett, Elizabeth
Burd, Annie Nelson.
Charlene Haltom, Elizabeth
Travis, Elizabeth Jones, Lillie
Finch, Pauline Rudd, Bobby J.
Staples, Betty Reynolds, Linda
Stone, Marbeth York, Nina
Beadley, Thressa Stringer, May
A. Cope, Mary S. Cope, Pasy
English, Ina J. Myres, Betty
Thweatt, Patsy Thweatt, Ann eve 0,.t.rjd
Cole Burd, Shirley Jones, Nan- Vsgi;,kt" Pr44.1
cy Jones and Norma English. KENTUCKY HATCHERY. An 1...../ind
D. D. Slade. Pros. an W. 4th la.. Liz in st•ft•KS.
44,00040,0000.0000000111
• • •
We had a good crowd to see
the play, •"Mammy's Li]' Wild
Rose," at the school Saturday
night. There were some there
from Benton and other places.
The community always responds
to the things that take place at
schooL
Itou can always drive
with confidence in our
• From Coast to Coast _ rug-
ged ATLAS Truck Tires are
rolling up outstanding rec-
ords of mrsleage. trouble-free
pertormanci and scoteoml, for
fleet operators and indivi-
dual truck owner,. If your
tire mileage costs are run-
ning high— then switch to
ATLAS. We have the size
for your truck.
BENTON Benton, KYMai 2291
THEATER
N.HAME: SuAday, 7.;3J., Pat 
pia¢ ilawacry 
Night
NIONDAY TRADC DAY 
$1!losvrcao lx--'
Daily at 7:00 and 
91110 P. M
Saturday continnons 10:00 A. 
M. to 1200 
Midnight
__—
THURSDAY, MARCH 3-4, 
FRIDAY









Added: Color Cartoon, "Coo
Coo Bird Dog" Screen Snap-
shots, "Day at CBS"
Added: Color Cartoon, "Odo








Added: Color Cartoon, "Hep
Cat Symphoney," Pacemaker
"Appointment With Baby"
Every day at 12:00 Noon your Movie 
News
Over WHIM (1050 on your radio dial)
Make your evening at the movie a "double treat."
Visit us after the show and cap off the night's en-
tertainment with a delicious BARBECUE sandwich.
And just to make things easier on yourself at home
....buy a pound or so of our barbecue for
easy eatin' the delicious way.




burg, ir • and Tusculum
College, Greenville Tenn., andwas graduated from the Uni-versity of Tennessee where shewas a member of Delta DeltaDelta sorority.
Having completed post-grad-uate work at Vanderbilt Uni-versity she •
Dr. Lawrence Lee Washburn !Folks Are Moving Around out Aurora Way
arry Alice Harrison Brown Ukley MeNeeley
az;.4 Ntrik pi-ark* Fran-
cisca tin:Am of Greenville Tenn.
counee the engagement oftheir daughter, Alice Harrison
Brown. to Dr. Lawrence LeeWashb
now assistant
administrative dietician at the
Louisville General Hospital•  son of Benton.
Dr. Weskit:Parr, ki a, poison*
of Western Kentucky State Col-
lege, Bowling Green, and the
University of Louisville School
of Medicine. He is a member
of Phi Chi Medical fraternity.
His residency • in Pediatrics
was taken in Childrens' Hospit-
al and Louisville , Hospital
where he is now Assistant Res-
ident in Medicine.
The wedding will take place
in late spring at Old Orchard,
Geeenfield, Tennessee.
CHICAGO VISITOR
Mrs. Martin Guse and chil-
dren of Chicago visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Greer of Benton Route 5, also
Mrs. M. R. Wells and Mrs. Ester
Jack
McNeeley Sunday afternoon. 
What do ye know we have a
This is a hearing from out 
aisMr. and Mrs. Richard Hu.dian F
riday peddlsr now. Solon In-
M d Mrs. Thai man who ban
 been in granary
o visited r. an
.Attrorzt way again. Mosley Sunday afternoon. ; busi
ness 11M, I guns =re than
TIT? top news is NV Mr. and Mrs. Headlie 
weny rpm, has added to hi
s
boa b,vin employed in visited her mother Mr
s. Cliaudi Odes a peddling re
.out
trc4 for th.1 past few years, has
returned to this community to
make his home. Ray bought
Johnny Heath's place, and John-
ny is moving to the Fair Deal-
ing community.
From out Salem Chapel way
comes Homer McNeeley and
family back to Aurora to his
newly built house.
Gussie McNeeley and Mrs.
Winnie Kruse from Chicago,
visited their mother, Mrs. Tom
McNeeley, the past week end.
Willie Bill Steward and her
son, Jimmy, visited her mother.
Mrs. Minnie Steward over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Parker of
Olive visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Shepard, ovea. the week end.
Ray Jones and his two dau-
ghters from Illinois visited Mr.
and Mrs. Galon Jones over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jones
visited Miss Sis Sweet Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Mathis
and son, Gillard Wayne, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Sun Rudolph
Sunday afetrnoon.
Mr. and Mrs_ Elbert Ander-
son from Calloway County and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson
visited Miss Lalah Jones Sun- 
We were looking for 
more
day. new 
neighbors the 211th: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. B
urpoe and Mrs. Olie 
Jones bought Bill
and children from Olive at
tend- Topp's farm 
several months ago
ed service at the Union R
idge and are; moving 
here from De-





Here's Pictorial Proof of what
Telephone 4341
Herbert McNeeley tells of the
narrow escape of his hous
e
burning the paper had burne
d
6 or 8 inches out from ths 
flu
when he noticed it lucky b
e
got the fire put out when h
e
did.
Held over from last week
Mr. apd Mrs. Harrison Col
has and Mrs. Eldra Coll
ins vis-





We have just moved one of our
dozers back here and have it avai
l-
able for any tipe of dirt work that
can be done tween now and good
.working weat er.
If you have any hillride bushing,
hillside ponds banks, to cut down,
etc., that can e done in wet weath-
er--just let us know.
By the time good mil-king weath-
tir arrives we will have available for






Heavy Duty Low Boy Trailer
We are hoping to get our drain-
age work and bushing work lined
up early this season--then with fav-
orable weather we can get consider-
ably more done this summer than
we did last year.
The Agriculture Department has
put back into effect this year the
8c per cubic ;yard of, dirt on ditch
work if you want to take your allot-
ment up with ditching.
See us early and let us get 9ur
program for the summer planned
ahead of time--so we can serve you
better.
Benton, Ky.
4 '4- ...,:iiiselfT•4,44.44'. - -
Mayfield Ky.
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS 
AUCTION SALE
12 Farm & Commercial Tracts
MARCH 22, 1949 - 10:00 A. M. CST
COMMUNITY BUILDING,
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK
GI4BERTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTH
ORITY will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for 
cash, 6 farm
and 2 commercial tracts located along 
state Highway
95 between Kentucky Dam and West
 Gilbertsville. Six
Wan tracts located above the dam in 
the vicinity of
Medd and Little Bear Creek 
Embayrnents, Kentucky
Lake. Also, a number of cabin sites i
n the Ruff Creek
Cabin Site Subdivision, ail in Marsha
ll County, Ken-
tucky.
TVA epresentatives will be at the C
ommunity Build-
ing, Kentucky Dam State Park, Gilbertsvill
s, Kentuc-
ky, from 10:00 A. M. to 3 P. M., on March 21 t
o show
property.
For further informaton apply to:
I. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PARRISH
LAND BRANCH, TVA, 202 POST OFFICE BUI
LDING
SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA - PHONE 2179
7This "Beau-Getter is beau insurance, .s.my.spfte Cif
Americo's.** notch style judges. Try one on and fa& th•
difference between a masterfully tailored loselli• and
ordinal suits. All Misios sizes in 100% virgin w
ool worsted
• sharkskin, colors grey cod ton.
The exclusive focal Points of Joselli Master 
Craftsmanship
ossure perfea fit in action Of repose over shoulder, 
collar,
neck, bust, waist, hips, not availabio in ordinary suits.
$49.95
The Tribune- emocrat
Printed Friday niornine LI eaeh week on Mani Stree.
ton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June I, 1903 at pc .
office • at Bentou under Act of Congress, M ch 3, 1879,
Nelson and Watkins,-Publisher
MRS. 1VALLACE CHANDLER





TEEN-AGE FAD: Another "simpl divine, simply super' teen-
Nge fashion has hit" Benton, atcord' to the boys at the Style- DEAR EDITOR I am enclos-
RAYBURN WATKINSEDITOR Mart Store. The fad seems to be for t e young girls to wear slacks ing 
two dollars for another
WILLIAM NELSON  
year. I subscribed for the Try-BUSIN SS MANAGER and sweaterst—which is isn't unusual. The thing that draws at-
BOWDEN  CIRCULATION MANAGER tention however is the little pup on a leash. Six .or seven girls 
Litine most especially for Mary
reen's letter. I was in high
VAN WYATT  SHOP MANAGER I
FAY MELTON .... ....... 
• had their puppies on parade on the few sunshine days of last 
shout 
hool with her and she writes
 .1... ............. ..., .. . PRESSMAN' week. a lot of people I know.
MARY GREEN  NORTH cpuRcti !GROVEt ( get lots of laughs out of her
EVILENA BARRETT   VAUGHN'S CHAPEL , htimor, too.)
DENA JONES ALTON AI 
FLASHY CHARLIE RAY PUGH, guard on the Benton inde- I equally enjoy Vaughn's
r 1 pendent championship team, won't be making the trip to the Chapel and Cherry Grove —
MRS. BERT NELSON  .FAIR DEALING i national tournament month, much the regret of the fans who eVen though I don't know the
BRIENSBURG • have cheered the local charges and arveled at his ball hawking writers. I used to read your
column in the Tribune (the old
"Chatterbox") when you were
ill your high school days. Al-
mays enjoyed it.
' You sure have improved the
pap' er a lot—and I enjoy the
writing now.
After reading the January 11
Tribune, may I add more power
to Bro. George Long and those
• • • who feel as he does about
dance halls. •
Mrs. L. 'IL Johnson,
Garden City. Mich.
,
R ..... _ . GRIGGSTOWN and uncanny shooting all year. Cha lie Ray has been neglecting 
AURORA f his own business—and lost almost 4 week to play in the state
•   SHARPS tournament. Marshall County fans tippreciate what he—and all
PLEASANT HILL the others like him—have done to b ing credit to the local team.
.BENTON HIGH SCHOOL Charlie Ray played a lot of basketba 1 on some mighty fine teams
at Sharpe a ew years back. "But in Jail my basketball career this
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS is the first time I ever helped win i championship," Charlie Ray
County. $1.00; Surrounding Counties. $1.50; ' said. We think it's high time he g t that satisfaction....and are
Out of State, $2.00 happy with
Obituaries and Cards of Thanks, 1 cent a word. 
Classifieds,
1 cent a word with 25 cent minimum—plus 2
5 cents extra if
charged or answer keyed in care of paper. Display 
advertising
25 cents per inch. National rate 42 cents per inch.
THE RED CROSS DRIVE is coming up. It Is 
an established
Tribune policy to endorse and publicize worthwhile 
movements
—boost organizations that boost our community and 
render sr
vices to our citizens. In keeping with this prineiple, w
e
the Red Cross drive and are willing to do whal we c
an to help
put the county over the top.
It seems to us that it is a newspaper's obligation to 
do this.
In years past it has been customary for the paper to run
ad-
vertisements, paid for by local merchants, urging people to
co-
operate with this worthy cause.
WHILE THERE IS nothing wrong with it, the Trit4ne feels
that it borders very closely upon riding the coat tail of a com-
munity fund raising effort for personal gain.
We are recommending to our advertisers, instead. that they
include an extra line or so reminding folks that the drive Is
coming up. If any -advertiser wishes to sponsor, vol-
ition, a community service ad in behalf of the Red Cross, we wiU
be most happy to publish it, of course.
BUT WE HAVE decided against working up large group ad-
vertisements ourselves this year—and are asking instead that the
amount normally given to the Tribune to advertise the drive be
given over to the Red Cross fund itself.
We'll do our best to carry the publicity burden through our
editorial columns and through legitimate news stories. We tic; not
regard the Red Cross drive as a convenient means of filling our
advertising coffers. We regard it, on the other hand, as a Com-
munity effort that we should strongly support—without being
paid to do it.
THE COUNTY lost another of i well-loved persons in the
death of Mrs. Mary Carter Treas this week. Her kind deeds are
too numerous to mention. and we think no more fitting tribute
might be paid than these words: "none knew her but to love
her....none named her but to praise.'
READERSHIP: The question of hat people like to read has
come unders considerable fire recent 'y by newspapermen and ad-
vertisers. Figuring the simplest way
they have been conducting a series
to find out is to ask people,
of readership studies. They
have made about 150 studies on weekly newspapers and have
found that county correspondence end classified advertisements
just about out-do everything except front page stuff.
Fortunately the Tribune' is fortifi d by a fine staff of rural
writers—to wit, Evilena Barrett. Dens Jones, Mrs. Walace Chand-
ler (and sometimes daughter Margo t), Mrs. Bert Nelson, Reba
Lee Johnson, Betty -June Barker, W lliam Peck, Mrs. Iva Camp
bell, Eukley McNeeley, Joe Green, Efifie Bowden and Mary Green.
We had a few others who have been missing lately—Clark, South
Olive, Palma, etc. We'd like for them to get back in the game
again if they find the time.
EVILENA has a fine short story ir the Tribune , office.
plan to use it one of these days when we get ourselves
new press a little better organized.
BUSINESSMEN have been bemoaning the cold ,veather—which
dropped around just ,as they were getting in their shipments of
spring clothing. "We could have used it nicely in October," they
Mac s Famaus Chia are or the MgS
est Qualdy, siNecled only from U S
Approved Pullorem passed flocks.
inserine deo been protection
No reactors. Bred lot tarn and
ealmit 9595 per 100. an up
MAC'S FAMOUS CHI X




YES, little baby, that future forest is filled with baby trees not
much bigger than you.
They are growing as certainly as you are growing. By the time
you are in grammarochool, some of those trees will be ready for
thinnin::. Those that are thinned may serve as fuel to keep you
warm in winter, or as pulp-wood to provide the paper for your
school books.
By the time you are grown and have'children of your own, those
s will also have "children" of their own, too. By the time you
10 or 50, many of those trees will be commercially mature.
oig enough to build millions of fine homes.
Almost a third of all the land area of America, little fellow, is
growing trees of many kinds and all sizes today—because the objec-
tive of the forest industries is to keep enough timber growing to
serve ou, and your children, and their children .always.
MOVE FROM 1115SOUR!
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gum Jr.,
and their two children, form-
erly of Hoberk, Mo., have mov-
ed to Benton. Mr. Gum who is
employed by the Mishewaba
Rubber and Woolen Manufac-
turing Company, succeeds R.
R. Grimmet.
CONGRATULATIONS certainly 
are in orciel fol
sponsored independent 
basitetball team which jug sei
,Lmotots!
Kentucky championship for the
 second consecutive $117
° the
The team is a collection of 
real stars—who play
cause they enjoy it. Their 
victory is made even Ewe i
ne be
when one considers the 
fact that they have had no ....m.f
:73paverl
tvhich to hold practice sessions.
THEIR ONLY practice has 
occurred in scheduled
those who have been 
following the team—and booZ7 
To •
seems a dirty shame that the 
boys haven't been able3
gym, even in their "home" town 
for workouts.
And many persons wonder with 
raised eyebrows ipol
tfholaonvoerHplAigl,aahsynSe,d hcthav00,1 gym couldn't 
have been made availdi-, pea. -either
the Tri-State Tournament or the 
State Tournament. Beaton
aistlat°bIee.ither—but was unable to do
'mliase the
WHATEVER the reason might have been ( and there to
o_
been a reason)—people are talking. 
The idea for a Iv, "ave
auditorium was abonded a few years ago 
when it appe,:atallal
a fine gym might be Stint for the high 
school. ed 
that
Unless some arrangement can be worked out for ho t'
things as the two tournaments Benton missed, and aliorzig 
such
ice sessions for a fine group of fellows who represerd the jaric.
and the city, we are prone to wonder if a high school Ey:
mei
matter how fine it might be or how many persons it
wouldn't fill Benton's need. 
 seat
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Rates for front page political 1
announcements in the Tribune
are as follows: .
‘
'. i
SHERIFF     $15 :t
COUNTY CLERK  $15 *:
(Up to 20 inches)
COUNTY ATTORNEY   $10
JAILER   $10 -,`.
(Up to 15 in es) '.
MAGISTRATE ....... - ..... -....... $5; .:
CORONER '.






krinounces the opening cf his practice for the
care of -vision. Office located at 1203 Main St.








3UY for Delving and
THE STYLEUNE DE LUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN
whir. ofahona' of extra cod
The most Beautiful BUY for Performance u,ith Lconomy
Every test you make at the traffic light, on the hills, on the
straightaway—and of gasoline and oil mileage at journey's end—
will confirm your own deep-seated conviction that Chevrolet is
the most beautiful buy of all for performance with economy!
Moreover, your new Chevrolet will keep on giving this finer
brand of thrills and thrift with unfailing dependability, year
after year, for it's the only low-priced car with a world's champiots
Valve-in-Head Engine, holding all records for miles served,
owners satisfied, and years tested and proved.
Linings are secured to brake shoes by a special
"Perma-Bond" process thoroughly tested and
proved by millions of units under all kinds of
driving conditions. Because there are no rivets to
limit lining wear or score brake drums, lining life
is practically doubled. Chevrolet is the first full-
sized car in America to bring you this important
braking advancement!
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON
TOBACCO
CANVAS
We have just received a new shipment of
The Red Cross Needs Your Support
TUNE-UP
The Weatherman Can't Make Up His Mind.
And that's tough on your car. These cold days.
followed by warm ones. . can make motoring quite
unpredictable.
But if you drive the PHILLIPS way. .you're all
set no matter how the weather turns.
* Spark Plugs * Ignition
* Batteries * Transmission-Differential
* Tires * Lubrication
BENTON KENTUCKY
"To My Lovely Lady"
(Mary Carter Tema)
By Mary Greeln
Friday: Dear Mary l Carter:
The evening sun is go1ng down
behind one of the : prettiest
clouds I've ever seen ; . I do
hope you aren't missi* out on
any of the beauty of it....! could
never whip up words! to des-
cribe its beauty to $rou 
I had started this letteir to you,
cthat's how much I ha' written
when the message c me that
you had Gone Away.
Gone Away howl echoless
1)and hollow the word sound 
I can't find any c nsolation
anywhere, only that I won't
have to search for worids to tell
you about the evening sun set,
you have now seen it, in its
halo of lovliness and glory!
I feel like I am a shin tossed
un against a stone wfs11. with
my co-nilot gone from the stern
...The hurt and ache that your
rigoine away has brou ht me is
not like the sorrow suffered
the day my angel Mother or
dad went away its a hurt
a childish helnless htirt like I
got when I broke my first store
bought doll.
A pretty little china one it
was, and my heart split straight
into a million pieces as if hit by
an atom it ached so bad. I
wondered why doctors like
your dad couldn't mend the
heart and make the aching stop.
Today, that childish ache of
memories ago takes a rebound
.you are gone away every-
where I turn your goodness to
me illumines the world... the
blue hob nail bedsprad each
"hob" mictnics a tear_ ..the blue
mixing bowl.. the rug with the
red roses. I
lEven "New BOSS' silently
pushes his yellow truck into the
ouietness of the corner..
Polly drops a silver tear on her
first owned magic skin doll  
Baby Marilyn's eves look at us
in puzzled wonderment, and as
her baby chin quivvers, ask
"Mommy will there never be
another Christmas?"
I tell them honestly, like you
would have me to, that there
will be many more and more
Christmases .. that Christmas is
love and you were love I will
always cherish our years of
friendship as something that
can't be put on paper.
You didn't want publicity in
life... .I shall repsect you unto














Mums", "Our T. B. I." "Our
Scotchers." and "Our huzli
mush" they were ours.. that
they shall remain.
Now I love to think of you
restling—resting—resting. Only
ly once we disagreed, you
Tiimagined Heaven be all
white I didn't. I th ught what
would be so pretty n a world
of so white there must be beds
of lilacs and roses . and green
valleys.
Gently I fold away your let-
ters, all containing part of the
MRS. JEAN ZEOLLA
GIVEN STORK SHOWER
BY MRS. SID WALKER
Christ your big heart held. I'
put them away with Baby Mar-
lyn's ring....her necklace and
her, bracelet, all from you. I
briish away a tear that would  
fill an ocean.. here's the note
where you called me Sunshine,
that's more than Mary Green's
heart can take.
11 I scattered one ray of sun-
shine along your path, I feel
my, life has been ably lived...
I tome to the finale of this
letter, it isn't too differnt from
what I would have written had
you not Gone Away.
You keep up with the beauty
of the sun rises, leave the sun
osetsyohue_re for me, and I thinkf
"As not dead Just Gone Away,
Where there is no night .. all is
day,
Where there's no aches, non
hurts, nor pains,
Where all is sunshine, no gray
mistWhre all is lye... no hate there-Where
in,
Where life does not
pist begins!"
• • •
Once you asked me could I
write poetry I tried that one.
my lovely lady, especially for
you.
See us for Korean, Red Clo-
ver, Red top, Fescue and Blue
grass seed. Heath Hardware Ss
Furniture Company.
There was a stork shower
given to Mrs. Jean Zeolla of
Bowling Green, Ky., Feb. 26 by
her mother, Mrs. Sid Walker.
Games were played, prizes won
by Ozelle Beard, Rose Mary
Cloud, Edna LeNeave, Claudine
Dunn, MYrtie and Eviline Hunt
served lunch to the following:
Mesdames Ursula Flowers,
Boone Hill, Varina Egner, Nov-
ilee Thomas. Edrie Hancock,
Estelle Wyatt, Effie !Dunn, Stel-
la Eisen Edna LeNeave, Mable
McClard. Bertie Nichols and
Kathern Bradley.
Mesdames Nina Pugh, Maud
Philley, Florence I.fove, Mattie
Peel, Junie Walker,' Bertie Mc-
Nett. Helen Eener, !Helen Pow-
ers. Liddie Brooks. 1Virrie Pace,
Lillian Lusk, Evelyn Hunt.
Mesdames Mvrtie Poe, May
Draffen. Claudine Dunn, Ida
Mae Dunn. Minnie tBrien. Ruth
Powell, Attie Ontil Binkley,
Hattie Powell, Ozella Beard,
Mary Cloud, and Miss Allo
Sol mon.
Those sending gifts were Mes-
dames Alice Churnhler, Ruth
Edwards, Rebecca O'Dell. Eula
Foust, Lillian Walker, Rachel
Rickman, Ann Stahl, Lou Nor-
man. Ruby Lyles, Julia Woods,
Abbie Solomon, Liddie Peck,
Glennelle Books, Elevn Byers,
Euniece Badley, Melvin Jour-
den.
Misses Jo Ann McClard, andi
Lola Jean Powell.
Browning and Remington
Automatic Shotguns at Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 252
Res: 2193 RFNTON KY
CLOSE OUT SALE
Engineer's Boots  $1.95
Soft Pliable, Finest of Leather
Made U. S. Specifications by Leading Shoe Mfg.
Special Buy On Flashlights
2-Cell Complete with Batteries  Nc
3-Cell Complete with Batteries
Made by One of Our Leargest Manufacturers










Lift. " Ailsitowit Arw
ip .4trrplus .6.aal.
11(1‘AINTJY BO
U 0 STORES 0
Beautify your .home! Protect it with
Sears guaranteed roofing service
ESTIMATE
Save your horne with fit* all.
weather protection of good-104p
ing Homart 3-in-1 shinghtel $wam
dollars at Sear low price. &MO
furnishes labor and matmilii
guarantees bothl
Save Time & Save Money On
Everything You Need For
FARM and HOME
Bed Room Suites, Metal Beds, Bed Springs, 
Innerspring and Felt Mattresses,
Baby Cribs, Pads, Mattresses, Baby Strollers, Roll
-A-Way Beds 39 & 48 in.. 9 X
12 Armstrong and Gold Seal Rugs.
Table Lamps, Floor Lamps, Ailadin Lamps: Table & 
Floor, also Extra AUad-
in Parts, End Tables, Radio Tables, Coffee Tables.
All White F.namel Wood & Coal Ranges, 3 & 5 
burner Oil Stoves, Couibiva-
Uon Coal and Wood Heaters, also Wilson Wood H
eaters.
Queensware, GLassware, Pyrxware, Enamelware, 32, 
35 & 53 piece Dinner Sets.
No. 1 Cold Water Separators, Kelly Axes, Wedges, 
Hoes, Rakes, Forks, Collar
Pads ,Single-trees, Trace Chains, Haymes, Rope, Garden 
Plows, Plow Handles.
Lawn Mowers, Cold Pack Canners, National, Presto and 
Mirro-Matic Cookers,
Table-ware: 24 and 30 piece Sets, Stainless Steel, and a limited 
supply of Wiss
Pinking Shears.
FERRY'S — NORTHUP — KING — GARDEN SEEDS
For Studio Tone in Your Home — See and Hear the New —
106 East 12th Street Telephone 3041 Kentucky
I. 4.44.01.4.
, Courtship," a com-
edy farce, will be presented
Friday night, March ,11, at 7:30
o'clock in the New Harmony
School under the spOtisorehip of
the New Harmony Homemakers
Club. *
Residents of the cowmunity
comprise the cast. Many have
appeared in previous dramatic
productions.
The cast includes Mrs. Elsie
Phelps, Billie Jean Phelps, Gar-
valine Phelps, Laura Jane Por-
tis, Vera Thompson, Norman
Castleberry, Joe Houser, How-
ard Powell, Marie Barker, Chas.
Baker, and William Watson"-'
Nannie Chapman
Mrs. Nannie Chapman, 77, of
Mayfield, a sister of Jim Owens
of this county, who died Sun-,
day, was buried Monday in Ma-!
plewood Cemetery. She is also I
survived by two nephews, Neall
and E. B. Owens of Benton. '
Mrs. Alice Lee, 82,
Funeral Is Held
Mrs. Ali°, Lee, 82, of Leach-
ville, Ark., who died Friday,
was buried Monday in Pales-
tine Cemetery after a funeral
seervice conducted in the Pales-
tine Methodist Church by the
Rev. M. L. Davis.
L. B. FERGUSON DIES
IN BRIENSBURG HOME
L. R. Ferguson of Briensburg
who died Tuesday afternoon in
his home, was buried yesterday
afternoon in the Briensburg
Cemetery after a funeral ser-
vice in the Briensburg Baptist
Church conducted. by the Rev.
T. M. Campbell.
Survivors include his wife,
Nellie Ferguson; a brother, W.
L. Ferguson of Paducah Route
5; and two sisters, Mrs. 011ie
Franklin and Mrs. E. W. Jones
of Briensburg.
ship it has seen in action at
Calvert City. .particularly when
no definite gains... only vague
promises....have been outlined.
Like Dena Jones says in al
letter to the editor this week.
The workers at present face
two sure things-death and tax-
ation. When Glenn Smith gets
hold of them they'll continue
to face death and taxation -
plus their monthly union fees.
Old time twisled Double tree
devises at Heath Hdwe. rurn.
Pole and Bunch Ky. Wonder
seed beans and Garden Peas at
Heath Hdw.e & Irian. Co.
Pr", As'IPIR
MARY C. TREAS BURIED SUNDAY
Rites Conducted
In M. E. Church
MRS. MARY Carter 
Trees,
57, wife of former May
or Cliff
Trees of Benton, who 
died Fri-
day afternoon in her 
home al-
ter a lengthy illness, 
was bur-
ied Sunday afternoon 
in the
Strew Cemetery.
Mrs. Treas was the 
daughter
of the late Dr. Van 
A. Stilley
of Benton, widely 
known phy-





coi in the 
Benton M.etlatiet













r a number ef
years was acti
ve in youth work
and choral 










MRS. LEX HULEN DIES TUESDAY
Burial Is Held
At Briensburg
Mrs. Gladys Hulen, 50, 
wife
of Lox Hulen, Calvet City
 mer-
chant, died Tuesday n
ight in
the







A lifelong resident of M
ar-
shall County, Mrs. Hulen 
was
born near Briensburg. She 
was
a members of the Calvert
 City
a member of the Calvert 
City
Etaptist Church and William 
A.
Eroyle Post Auxiliary, Ameri
can
Legion.
In addition to her husb
and,
she is survived by a son, 
Joe
Pat Hulen of the U. S. 
Navy; a
daughter, Mrs. Anna Marie Pr
o-




Archie B. Edwards, 56, of
Benton Route 1, who died Sun-
day was buried Monday after-
noon in Haymes Cemetery af-
ter a funeral service conducted
by Elder John T. Henson.
He is survived by his wife,
Gertie; six sons, Elbert, Rex,
Kelly,Ruby Lee, Thomas and
Toy Edwards, all of Route 1; a
daughter, Mrs. Sampson Sch-
roader of Dexter; a brother,
Ruby Edwards of Benton; a
sister, Mrs. Reecie Pace of Mur-
ray; and 18 grandchildren.
_

















al service was 
held in the cal_
vert Baptist 
Church with the
Rev. J. J. Goug
h officiating.
The pall bearers







Elva Route 1, who 
died Febru-
ary 23 in the 
home of her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Louella 
Atwood,
was buried Friday in 
Lyles
Cemetery after a funer
al ser-
vice in the Brewe
rs Methodist
Church conducted by the 
Rev.
Edgar Siress.
Mrs. Burkhart was a member
of the Syrnsonia Methodis
t
Church. She is survived b
y a
daughter, Mrs. Atwood; two
sons, Lannie Burkhart of Ben-
ton Route 3, and Leslie Bu
rk-
hart of Benton Route 
3, and
Leslie Burkhart of Paducah
Route 4, and a brother, Norma
Reed, of Cleveland.
' Just arrived new stock
k Sherwin Williams Paint, R
asa-
el, Varnish, Kemtone and Ky•
ainze marine paint at Meth
I Hardware & Furnituer Co.
STEEL DRUMS
55 Gallon-Used










PLACESTRAIGHT FROM; PAM' 
FARCE
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
Ic a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-




'OR SALE: Good used k
ero-
sene and electric refrigerat
ors,
washers and kerosene range
s
priced from $35 up, all guar
-
snteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE: Fence posts. Con-
tact Edmond Sledd, Elva Route
1. fl8m4p.
FOR SALE: 52-page booklets
on "Record of Marshall County
in World War I", containing
records of all who served. Com-
piled from official records. 50c







Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
FOR SALE: 175-acre farm on
paved highway, with fair build-




Remington light weight mo-
tel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 5 lb.
Price $83.50
Select your shotgun, rifle






FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022, Benton Route
1. m4rts.
FOR SALE HOUSE, lot Gni
used car lot on Main Street in
North Benton. Six rooms, 30 X
40 garage 2 outbuildings. Call.
4744 m4-11p.1
FOR SALE: Jap hay, 300 on
400 bales. See Frank Greenfield
on Benton Route 4. f25m4p.:
FOR SALE: 4-room house with!
2 porches and other buildings.1
Four acres of land located one'
mile out of Benton on Murrayi
Highway. See Charels Lofton.'
m4-11p.
FOR SALE: AT a reduced
price for ten days. Four room
residence with fourteen acres., 2










They didn't get jobs because
they were "big enough to take
and hold them."
MALE HELP WANTED: Re-
liable man with car wanted to
call on farmers in South Mar-
shall County. Wonderful oppor-
tunity. $15 to $20 in a day. No
experience or capital required.
Permanent. Write today. Mc-
Ness Company, Dept A., Free-
port, Ill. m4-11p.
WANTED: Dogwood Timber.
Sell now whil eprices are high.
For cutting and price, see or
write L. A. Howell, Cadiz, Ky
fl1m4p
WANTED: Man with car for
route work. $15 to $20 in a day.
No experience or capital re-
quired. Steady. Write today.
Mr. Sharp, 120 East Clark St.,
Freeport, Ill. f25m4p.
WANTED: Heavy duty, drive
scales, capacity 15-18 ton; ca-
. paciy 18 X 9 foot platform.
Benton. Ilas water. i 
union fill sp the labor bosses
! Cole Coal Co.: 
• • • 
cigars, drive
' f25m4c Telephone 4111bit
i 
gger cars I and throw bigger
40-ACRE FARM, 3-room house - 
twe acres st rwberries, about' 
drunks.
We find it hard to believe
4 miles east o Benton.
List Your Property With Us
that a majority of the good
RILEY, ELY AND DARNALL 
  people who work there can be
Benton Kentucky 
Two Tablets For GROWTH, blindly misled by the theory
 8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis of force.. that the
y must be
FOR SALE: One electric range, :ontroL Use Dr. Sal
isbury's "big enough to take and hold"
practically new. See Hardy
Cann, Calvert City. m4-18p.
FOR SALE: 600 bales of red
clover hay. See Paul Anderson,
1207 Elm Street, Benton m4-11p
$10.00 gets your CHOICE
Of any Rocker in the house with any
Bed Room or Sofa Bed Suite. Good VAL-
UES Bed
tresses,
FOR SALE: 6-room house, ha
lf
block from college on 15h St
in Murray; upstairs furniture
goes with house. Upstairs rent
will soon pay for house. George
Lyles, 107 S 15th., Murray,
Ky. M4-1
1p
FOR SALE Cheap-good 1939
Ford truck, 1 1-2 ton* long
wheel base. Ky. 31 Fesctie seed.
Korean. Jap seed.
Lynn E. ' Nelson
f25m4p Benton Route 2.
FOR SALE: Price to sell quick-
ly, one Ford-Fergerson . tractor
disc, plow and cultivator, used
two seasons. One new Ferger-
son tactor, disc, plow, and cul-
tivator. Apply at Clyde Smith's
in Calvert City. f25m4p.
REAL ESTATE
Vacant Lots in Town
LAKE PROPERTIES
• • •
NEW 4-ROOM house, full
sized basement, about one mile
from city limits on hard sur-
faced road, approx. 14 acres of
ground. Real buy.
• • •
One 4-ROOM house, with gar-
age, in town.
• • •
One 6-ROOM house three and
one-half miles from Benton on
Paducah Highway, good sized
lot and outbuildings.• • •
One 5-ROOM house, just out-
side the city limits ;north of
Services
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking-
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
THE SHOULDER 
NEW HARMONY
Continued From Front Page
They discovered, all too lat
e,




THIS LITTLE story, trans-
lated into the realm of reaso
n
and transplanted in our own
little town, causes one to think
twice about the attitude of the
union seeking to enter he pen-
eral Cigar FaCtory.
! It causes cline to study the
, union's statement as it urges
the employees: "We can only






y are not pushed
a whip-cracking
p-and they know
how loud the or-
Their present pay scale was
not set because they were big
enough to ta4ce the money and
force the company to its knees.
Their reasonable working
conditions don't exist because
they were big enough to dictate
their own demands.
The natural laws of reas-ron
and fairness have prevailed-
and most of the workers have
plucked their "golden eggs" in
the form of safety, security and
a reasonable income without
despositing monthly fees in the
things in order to be treated
airly.
• • •
MOST OF THEM remember
the days when Benton had no
factory-when there was no
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION Pl
ace here
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock SO
ILS
Everybody Can Sell T
he uni
Only Dealers Can Buy
interthesetedi
$2.00 to Register plus
$8.00 more if sold 
the facto
FRED BROWN AUTO
interested enough to spend mon-
AUCTION COMPANY
ey on a building to induce it
to come.
2240-46 Bridge Street Then why the sudden interest
Phone 4843W or 193 on the part of the union....on
in Springs, Innerspring Mat- 




Cotton Mattresses, Sofa Beds 
The Mayfield Reflecting ! good word of unionism at
Dresserobes, Breakfast Suites, Kitchen
9 will pick up your utad 
animal
FREE. Phone collect to Bye
r this
 particular. Tile?
Cabinets, Electric, Oil, Wood Cook Stoves
and Rugs. PRICES THAT COUNT:
No. 2 Korean Seed, per 100 lbs.
No. 1 Korean Seed, per 100 lbs.
Red Clover Seed, per lb. 
Ky. 31 Fescue, per lb. 60
Ladino Clover, per lb.  2.25
Red Top, per lb. 
10 Rod roll 58 in. garden. fence
20 Rod roll 39-6 heavy fence  20.00
80 Rod roll heavy Barb-wire  8.00
Horse Collars  2.25 up
Check Lines  4.95
Collar Pads   1.00
40 feet Rope plow lines  , 45c up
16% Dairy Feed, per 100  3.25
Mixed Feed, per 100  3.25
Large Duz, Oxydol & Super Suds: box .33
OK Washing Powder, per box  .07
Octagon & Light House Cleanser, box .05
3 bars Octagon Soap  .25
2 bars Crystal White Soap  .15
Plenty of Shovels, hoes, garden rakes, &
all kinds of Tools, Sherwin-Williams
paint, Linseed oil and Turpentine.
Red Hot STOVE on Cold Days
. $7.50,
. 10.50





For service on Individual, 
Part-
nership or Corporations, w
rite
or see the old reliable tax 
man.
20 years experience in acco
unt-
ing and tax work. Address
W. P. ALLEN
Box 506 or 1406 Broadway,
Paducah, Ky. Telephone 973.
f25m4c
.55 Let us do your worrying when
you have Electric or Refrigera- 1
tor trouble. Our service is com-
plete and guaranteed whether
Its a complete wiring job or
service on your appliances or
.65 washing machine, we are equip-
to employ 300 per-
n wasn't interested
il workers hen....not
ough to help get
to locate here ...not
•
IT'„S NO!A hard one to an-
swer. Since the storm has been
weathered,' since production is
stable, since the jobs seem as-
sured, since the workers AL-
READY have good weekly pay-
rolls . they become first .class
bait, first class prospects to
swell he union till and line the
pockets of the labor bosses.
Mr. Phelps recommended
Monday 41 his "Daily Blatter"
that the , workers use their
"own good common since." We
think it would be nicer for
them to use their common
"sense," since it would entail
a negative vote on the union
proposition.
ed to do the job. Just call Bar- 
• • •
10.00 nett Electric & Refrigerator
 THE 
"DAILY BLATTER"
Service, Hardin, Ky. 
f25m18p. gleefully reports that the com-
pany has ONE union plant in
New Jersey. Even if this is
true it doesn't alter the fact
that the firm operates non-
union in a great majority of
cases.
But Mr. Phelps didn' 't point
out that the situation in New
Jersey is such that ' a fellow
hardly can lean agaiost a tele-
phone without belonging to the
"telephone pole leaners union."
And he skidded very loosely
' over the fact that the company
l is "tied" there....but isn't tied
, here that it doesn't own either
Patricia Brown and Dean,' 
the biulding or the equipment
Henson have been listed on the
it uses....and that it could pull
honor roll for the sixth 
month! out very quick
ly if it were so
in the 7th and 8th grade class, 
inclined.
at Sharpe, according to Mr.!
Beulah Wilkins, sponsor. 
• • • i
; BUT REGARDLESS of this
Pupils in these grades partic-1
long-shot gamble, stIPPose the
ipated in a contribution for 
Plant DOES stay. What then?
Gene Harper, a member of the 
We doubt seriously if most of
group last year, whose clothes 
the workers would like to be
were destroyed by a fire last 
under the domination of the
week. 
type of :Teamster Union leader-
For Rent
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher at




Two on Honor List
At Sharpe School
STANLEY DEALER
If you are in need of
Stanley Products
Call 4674 or See
MRS. ROY E. HENSON ,
415 West 12th Street Benton
Every DEFIANCE TIRE carries








1 F. Goodrich DiFlANCE
Never before would a tire dollar but yas
more value! Now - you can get a B.F.Good•
rich Defiance - tough, safe, dependable-et
savings you can't afford to pass up. Buy






• Las air pressure
• Mors air space
• Grasser mileage
Easy Wayaire Store
DALE (JAYBIRD) LENEAVE, OWNER
1005 Main Stree Benton, Kentucky
